Good Old Auburn Days’ Parade
Saturday, August 10, 2013

Before the “float” could be in the parade, it had to be shined up, side bars put on, & gaily decorated.

The float committee was:
Karen Fossum Westgard, Denny Westgard, Deanna Tibeau Kaster & Mike Kaster

Dale Emory, Bob Bartro

Dale Emory, Bob Bartro, Deanna Tibeau Kaster

Ernest Tear & Gennette Clark Tear in their 1935 Chevrolet five window master business coupe
Isaac, Moirah, & Aiden Donnelly
Gennette Clark Tear’s grandchildren

Valerie Newell Veenhuizen

Valerie Newell Veenhuizen

Karen Fossum Westgard, Denny Westgard,
Duska Hutchins Cnossen, Deanna Tibeau Kaster

Judy Goforth King, Everett King, Karen Fossum Westgard

Gennette Clark Tear, Valeria Newell Veenhuizen
Scott Veenhuizen, __________?? Ernest Tear

Gennette Clark Tear’s vehicle

Skay Caldwell Woodings, Valerie Newell Veenhuizen, Gennette Clark Tear in vehicle

Patsy Ware (on ladder), Len Darst, Lee Matlick, Stu Edwards, Ted Forsi

Sharon Thomas Flannery, Jan Worden Rockey, Ann Worden Durr, Ted Forsi, Karen Fossum Westgard, Stu Edwards standing on truck

Sharon Thomas Flannery, Jan Worden Rockey, Ann Worden Durr, Ted Forsi, Karen Fossum Westgard, Stu Edwards
Sharon Thomas Flannery, Jan Worden Rockey, Ann Worden Durr, Ted Forsi, Karen Fossum Westgard, Stu Edwards standing on truck

Jan Worden Rockey, Ann Worden Durr

Jan Worden Rockey, Ann Worden Durr

Jo Sannes Nelson, Phyllis Cantrell Sundstrom, Patsy Ware

Karen Fossum Westgard, Stu Edwards

Stu Edwards
Our “float” was a 1954 R30 International 1 ton flatbed originally purchased new by John Hamakami for his strawberry farm on Green Valley Road & then purchased by Mark & Gwyn Ray Vukich - class of ’64 - when John retired from the strawberry business. Mike Kaster is at the wheel.

Jim Toye, Patsy Ware, Karen Fossum Westgard, Stu Edwards

Entry 47A with Karen Fossum Westgard standing

Karen Fossum Westgard, Stu Edwards

Stu Edwards
Karen Fossum Westgard, Stu Edwards

The class of ’63 entry & gang

Front row: Len Darst, Ted Forsi, Jan Worden Rockey, Ann Worden Durr, & Jim Toye

Front row - Len Darst, Ted Forsi, Jan Worden Rockey, Ann Worden Durr, Jim Toye, Dottie Barclay Tate

Karen Fossum Westgard, Stu Edwards
The class of '63 entry

Jan Worden Rockey, Guen Salisbury Rice, Deanna Tibeau Kaster, Duska Hutchins Cnossen, Janyce Bouta, Lee Matlick

Dottie Barclay Tate, Deanna Tibeau Kaster, Guen Salisbury Rice, Carolyn Sechrest Coulter, Duska Hutchins Cnossen, Lee Matlick, Janyce Bouta

Same group as the last, different view

Len Darst, Candy Jensen Lambert, Jim Toye, Ted Forsi

Denny Westard, Len Darst, Jim Toye
Front row - Margaret Martin Pullar, Candy Jensen Lambert & Skay Caldwell Woodings

Ted Forsi, Len Darst

Patsy Ware, Phyllis Cantrell Sundstrom, Karen Fossum Westgård, Stu Edwards

Phyllis Cantrell Sundstrom, Donna Edwards, Stu Edwards

Another shot of the whole gang
and another

Front row - Sharon Thomas Flannery, Skay Caldwell Woodings, Denny Westgard, Carolyn Sechrest Coulter

Dale Emory, Bob Bartro, Jim Toye, Guen Salisbury Rice

and another

Ted Forsi, Len Darst, Deanna Tibeau Kaster, ____ ??
Pat Matlick

Patsy Ware, Phyllis Cantrell Sundstrom, Stu Hansen, Margaret Martin Pullar, Jan Worden Rockey, Dottie Barclay Tate
Stu Hansen & Margaret Martin Pullar having a laugh

Duska Hutchins Cnossen & Mike Kaster

Dottie Barclay Tate accosting the fire mascot

The fire mascot & Dottie Barclay Tate

Bob Bartro & Jim Toye

Stu Hansen & Deanna Tibeau Kaster
Our camera lady - Judy Ann Blake

Janyce Bouta, Candy Jensen Lambert, Denny Westgard, & Judy Ann Blake

Judy Ann Blake trying to gather the troops around for a group shot

first one added

and another one added
and another one added

and still another one

And finally the gang’s all there - Valeria Newell Veenhuizen, Janyce Bouta, Candy Jensen Lambert, Denny Westgard, Judy Ann Blake, Sharon Thomas Flannery

Another partial view of the same

Street shot of parade route down Main Street

The happy bunch of riders
Jim Toye, Gennette Clark Tear's old car w/ Judy Goforth King on the running board

Sharon Dodge LaDuke Harner
Sharon Dodge LaDuke Harner & Valerie Newell Veenhuizen

Same old faces

Same old faces or backs
You should know them all by now

New faces - Warren Kansanback & Gary Backus with Judy Goforth King on board

Warren Kansanback & Gary Backus

Warren Kansanback & Gary Backus

Lee Matlick now onboard
Margaret Martin Pullar & the boys

Warren Kansanback & Gary Backus

The parade coordinator

The riders

The judges’ table - don’t think we won a prize

The gang again
Another gang shot

Sharon Thomas Flannery with her little friend

Another shot of Sharon Thomas Flannery & her little friend

Phyllis Cantrell Sundstrom gracefully getting off the truck assisted by Len Darst